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Professional Recumbent Cycle LR-8000 i

Product Description LR-8000 i:

The LR-8000i is both function and aesthetically appealing. Users of all levels will benefit
from the new step-thru frame design.

Extra large LED display presents program graphic, resistance level and figures
of pulse, calories, time, distance, which allow users to easily and clearly monitor
their workout;
Simple program buttons allow the user to change programs on the fly;
Default programs of Manual, Total Body, Auto Pilot, Interval, HRC, Cross-
Country, User, and Fit to choose from for your favorite workouts;
Adopt the technology of self-powered generating system that requires no
external power supplies, which is rather energy-saving and safe;
Low-watt starting workload is ideal for beginning, rehab, or deconditioned users.
20 resistance levels to suit user’s exercise needs;
The self-skinned foam saddle offers both maximum durability and comfort;
A cutaway saddle nose allows users to workout longer without experiencing
numbness.
Exclusive handle bar offers a soft and ergonomic elbow support that provides
maximum comfort in the race position;
Firm base frames for improved stability;
All molded plastic parts possess outstanding color quality far better than those of
paint effect can achieve;
Durable powder-coating finish on extra-heavy gauge welded steel will look great
for years in your facility and it is also easy to clean.
Max. User Weight: 180 kgs

Product features
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Country, User, and Fit to choose from for your favorite workouts;
Adopt the technology of self-powered generating system that requires no
external power supplies, which is rather energy-saving and safe;
Low-watt starting workload is ideal for beginning, rehab, or deconditioned users.
20 resistance levels to suit user’s exercise needs;
The self-skinned foam saddle offers both maximum durability and comfort;
A cutaway saddle nose allows users to workout longer without experiencing
numbness.
Exclusive handle bar offers a soft and ergonomic elbow support that provides
maximum comfort in the race position;
Firm base frames for improved stability;
All molded plastic parts possess outstanding color quality far better than those of
paint effect can achieve;
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